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Good ole' Sam of the infamous Australian Garage Rock'nRoll duo DIGGER & THE PUSSYCATS 
should have better watched his back while shakin' this guitar onstage like a rabid crocodile. Then 
again, this new album called ''Let's go to hospital'' probably wouldn't have turned out the way it has. 
This is wild, soulfoul and dirty Rock'n'Roll with a fuckin' backbone! Ten more scratching tunes 
stuffed with anger, smut and lust. 
You get your fill of shaking DIRTBOMBS-like Detroit sound in ''ASIO'', ''Liar Liar'' and the 
extremely danceable ''Cut you loose'' and ''Kept man'', you stagger through a drunk and horny night in 
''Oh yeah'' and crawl like a dog in ''I want to be your slut'', infected with slower WIPERS-parts and a 
good dose of OBLIVIANS overdrive. 
In between, the two Aussies blast out the unapologetic punk tune ''I'm so bored with you'' that reminds 
of old LEWD topped with a brutal and ear-battering MUDHONEY feedback orgy. In more than one 
occasion, Sam let's his guitar howl in a way that would have made JIMI HENDRIX turn to a lighter 
shade. To surprise the astonished listener, at the end of the album, they placed the two sweet and 
sugary pop-punk tunes ''What you say, what you do'' and ''Let's go to hospital'', that THE STATUES or 
THE TRANZMITORS definitely couldn't have done better. 
DIGGER & THE PUSSYCATS neither backed nor slowed down a bit on this catchy and tight new 
platter, which comes in a colourful comic-style sleeve done by LLUIS. 
 
 

Tracklist: Links: 
  
Spanish Jacket MP3 songs: 
Liar, Liar www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/digger-ho-09.mp3 
I’m So bared With You What You Say, What You Do 
Oh Yeah  
ASIO Artwork: 
Cut You Loose www.ptrashrecords.com/pictures/ft-32-300.jpg 
I want To Be Your Slut  
Kept man Artist: 
What You Say, What You Do www.myspace.com/diggerthepussycats 
Let’s Go To Hospital  
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